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George Brantley examined his former elementary school. After almost 90 years, the
building has drooped not from the gravity of history, just from gravity.

 



Rosenwald schools represent the confluence of race relations, pioneering philanthropy
and basic education for blacks in the rural South. Most have been demolished, forgotten
or neglected to the point of disrepair.

Brantley, of Halifax, walked several miles to Chestnut School in the early 1940s to attend
second through fourth grades.

Winters brought “no good clothes, no good food,” he said. “It felt like it was 100 miles.”

Pot belly stoves provided heat, but the war effort rationed coal.

“It took all day to thaw out,” and by the time Brantley was warm, it was time to go home,
he said.

Chestnut School sinks in the ground a few miles southeast of where highways 481 and
561 intersect in Tillery. To say the building is nestled would overstate the comfort of the
area. The old school sags, hidden in a stand of sweet gums that smother the sunlight.
Weather corrupts the walls’ lath and plaster guts, now exposed from behind clapboard
siding.

5,300 strong

Small, sturdy buildings once dotted Halifax and Northampton counties. Each existed as
an individual point in a vast collection of 5,300 schools, industrial arts buildings and
teachers’ quarters in 15 eastern and southern states, from Maryland to Texas.

Unknown to Brantley at the time, his school was built as part of a major plan throughout
the South.

“I thought the county did it,” he said.

Booker T. Washington, of the famed Tuskeegee Institute, partnered with Julius
Rosenwald, president of Sears, Roebuck and Company, to boost rural black education.
The Rosenwald Fund helped communities build schools between 1912 and 1932.



By 1928, one-third of southern black children learned in a Rosenwald school.

Dorothy White Cannon, of Scotland Neck, and Marjorie Brown Lee, of Baltimore,
attended first through seventh grades at Shady Grove School, now part of a church near
Tillery.

“Dorothy lived in town, so she didn’t have a long walk,” Lee said in a three-way phone
call.

“I was a city girl,” Cannon said and laughed.

“I was a mile and a half (away),” Lee said.

The women, who started in the mid 1940s, said two teachers split the educational
responsibilities for younger and older students.

“I remember a very good learning experience,” Cannon said, which included extras such
as black history, glee club, public speaking, hygiene and manners.

“They were not in the curriculum,” Lee said.

“That’s right,” Cannon said. “That strong, strong teaching of self worth.”

Rosenwald schools came with standardized constructions that allow current
researchers and historians to recognize an architectural thumbprint behind decades of
neglect or vegetation: Natural light filled the schools through huge banks of windows in
an era when rural electricity remained scarce.

Brantley attended first grade in 1941 at another existing Rosenwald school, Mary’s
Chapel School. Electricity had recently been wired into the building, he said, and “you
were just glad to have a light.”

When the lights go out now, “people go crazy.” He laughed. “People used to just live like
that.”



That school contained a box with sand and dirt where children grew plants. Brantley said
it fostered his early affinity for horticulture, and he now holds a Master Gardener title
with the Halifax County Cooperative Extension.

He met Carol Shields last year at a gathering for gardeners. Shields, of Scotland Neck,
works with a research and restoration project for a Rosenwald school in Martin County.

“The alums in Hamilton remember it as the Hamilton Colored School,” she said. “They
didn’t know they were part of something transforming American education. They didn’t
know they were connected to other communities.”

Community resonates as important word in the Rosenwald story.

Shared history

Rosenwald contributed $4.3 million to the schools program. Black communities raised
$4.7 million and took charge of their roles in education.

“Sears sold to rural America, and Rosenwald understood if you could make a group
strong, it would be good for everybody,” said Tom Hanchett, historian at Levine Museum
of the New South, in Charlotte. “And as a Jewish person from an immigrant family, he
understood what it would be like to be an outsider.”

Rosenwald expected communities to contribute land, labor and money in a plan that
embodied one of the earliest examples of matching-fund grants. To coax support from
white stakeholders, he urged local governments to help with payments and required
school boards to maintain the new properties.

For example, blacks donated $900 to build the Chestnut School in 1924-25, according to
Fisk University records. Rosenwald donated $700, and public funding covered the
remaining balance.

The cultural importance of these buildings has received attention in the past decade. In
2002, the National Trust for Historic Preservation listed the Rosenwald schools as
endangered historic places.



“These schools were constructed to be community focal points,” said Tracy Hayes, field
officer for the National Trust for Historic Preservation’s Rosenwald Initiative. “Within
these African-American communities, these schools held a very high place.”

Now, that elevated status swings into focus across the state and country, with goals to
preserve schools. Researchers like Shields imagine these locations as interpretive sites,
museums, community centers — hubs of activity like they once were.

Additionally, people continue to search for sites buried in the landscape, schools
masquerading as attachments to newer buildings or forests displacing once-upright wall
timbers.

North Carolina had 800-plus Rosenwald schools, more than any other state. Halifax
County boasted 46, the most of any North Carolina county, and Northampton built 21.
Six known schools remain in the two counties.

Claudia Brown, supervisor of the Survey and National Register Branch of the State
Historic Preservation Office, said the state can account for about half of its buildings,
with around 140 still standing in various states of structural integrity.

The other half could be destroyed or lost in paperwork.

Shady Grove appears in none of Brown’s official records, though it exhibits the classic
architectural points.

The Rosenwald program released blueprints to the public, and though Shady Grove is a
Rosenwald by appearance, the program might not have funded it or it could have been
listed differently. Official names evolved with the community.

“That’s part of the fun of it,” Hanchett said. “It’s a detective story. It’s a treasure hunt.”

That’s part of the fun of it. It’s a detective story. It’s a treasure
hunt.


